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HungarianFalcon

He’s great. Pole and Magyar have some painful lessons in the last century, many of which were forced upon them rather than by their own doing.

Trevor Zanton

Owner under next country leaving EU? Poland or EU First?
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ngs9005

Isn’t this Soros narrative a bit tired and worn out – especially in Hungary?

GetOverYourself @GetOver59889383 - Dec 21, 2020

Do you have a link to the whole interview?

Jackson Lange

Orban sent his troops to Macedonia to stop Balkan route, then EU did a color revolution in MK helped by USA remove Gruevski replaced with leftist Zav. He changes country name, changes identity to Macedonian Citizen of North Macedonia, Balkan route reopen & Orban still attacked

Anon

Should the entire article be cited? Is there more to the interview? If yes, could someone please post a link?

Pat Riot @PatRiot38739142 - Dec 21, 2020

It is our fault, David. We allow them to disrespect us. And truth be told, the majority of Citizens are weak and want to be taken care of. Especially in Europe.

Peter Santer

Read where? I’m interested